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SU.S.NRC

STATE-OF-THE-ART REACTOR
CONSEQUENCE ANALYSES

Briefing for Commissioner's Technical Assistants
June 21, 2007

Purpose

" Periodic update

" Status of activities relating to April 2, 2007, SRM

* Status of project progress and early finding

" Challenges
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SOARCA Goal and Objectives

Goal

Develop a state-of-the-art, more realistic evaluation of severe
accident progression, radiological releases and offsite
consequences for dominant accident sequences

Objectives:

- Determine best estimates of the radiological consequence
- Evaluate and update analytical methods and models
- Include mitigative measures and plant improvements
- Use updated emergency planning modeling assumptions.
- Incorporate effective risk communication techniques
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SRM - COMSECY-06-0064

* Communication Plan
- Communication package revised, currently with OEDO
- Press Release - Issued May 7, 2007
- Fact Sheet Prepared

* Project Plan, Schedule and Resources
- Reduce initial scope to not more than eight plants
- Start with a BWR and a PWR
- Brief Commission TAs on initial results
- Complete remaining plants within the initial scope
- Results of initial scope with staff recommendations
- Consistent with original plan
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Revised Project Plan
" BWR 4, Mark I Containment (Peach Bottom), and PWR W

3-Loop, Dry Sub-atmospheric Containment (Surry)

- Preliminary results to Comm. TAs, September 2007
- Commission TA briefing, October 2007

" Status of remaining sites within initial scope

- Scope and schedule tailored to a September 2008 completion
- Initial interface with NEI identified 5 potential volunteers
- Current schedule reflects 3 additional plants within initial scope
- Two of the 3 remaining plants withdrew, 1 plant response pending
- Results for additional plants to Comm. TAs, September 2008
- Results of initial scope and staff recommendations to the Commission,

December 2008
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SOARCA PROCESS
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Sequence Selection
Internal Events

- Perform initial screening to identify dominant cutsets (-90% of initiator
CDF)

- Group similar sequences
- Results will include dominant sequence groupings with a CDF 1 > 1.0 E-6

(_ 1.OE-7 for bypass events)

* External Events

- Identify the dominant externally initiated event sequence (e.g., fire,
seismic, flooding, and wind)

- Use relevant generic insights to select representative sequences.

SECY-05-0233 initially proposed using release frequency. Release frequency is not readily

available information, therefore, using CDF
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Current SOARCA Project Status

" MELCOR and MAACS models improvements implemented

• First two sites

- Initial contact, provided information requests
- Completed site visit for both sites

* Determined sequences to be analyzed

* Performed mitigative measures assessment
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Current SOARCA Project Status
(Continued)

" BWR model developed, majority of information
requested has been received, analyses ongoing

" PWR model development almost completed, information
requested is being received

" Emergency Preparedness

- Computerized modeling of evacuation route network

- Completed Road network analyses for 10-20 miles to
estimate cohort travel speed and route

- Modeled SBO scenario for Peach Bottom
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Initial BWR Findings

Internal Sequences -

- LOSS OF VITAL BUS E-12 - NRC Enhanced SPAR Model _- 2E-6

- LONG TERM SBO - PB PRA 5 E-7
External Sequences -

- Long Term SBO, EXTERNAL EVENT - NRC External Event
Analysis 1 to 5E-6

- Fire in Control Room- PB External Event Analysis, PRA 2E-6

Note - External event analyses based on NUREG 1150 and initial IPEEEs (15 + years old)
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BWR Mitigating Measures Evaluation
LONG TERM SBO

- Initial Conditions - LOOP and SBO occur due to large seismic event, reactor
shutdown, RCS and Containment isolate, RCIC auto initiated maintaining RCS level,
operators fail to successfully cross-connect hydroelectric dam power supply (SBO
Line) and to manually start of EDGs

- Site Emergency Procedures

" DC load shed to extend battery life
" SRV pressure control with batteries
" Align HPCI steam line drains for pressure control

- SAMGs and EDMGs

* Black start RCIC to allow continued operations upon loss of DC
* Use portable DC power to operate SRV to depressurize RPV
* Makeup with the portable pump at - 500 gpm
* Portable air available to vent containment
* External spray
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Initial PWR Findings

Internal Sequences

- SGTR - NRC Enhanced SPAR Model - 5.5 E-7
- Low Pressure Injection Intersystem LOCA - Surry PRA - 7.2 E-7

External Sequences

- SBO, FROM Seismic Event with AFW - Enhanced SPAR Model - 1
to 2 E-5

" Without RCP Seal LOCA
" With RCP Seal LOCA

- SBO, FROM Seismic Event without AFW - Surry External Event

Analysis - 2.9 E-6
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PWR Mitigating Measures Evaluation

Low Pressure Injection Intersystem LOCA

- Initial Conditions - Disk failure of both inboard isolation check valves
between low head pressure injection discharge and RCS cause upstream
low pressure piping to rupture in safeguard room (RCS backflow through 6"
pipe and venture), Reactor Scram, high pressure injection auto initiate with 3
pumps, design flow rate 150 gpm each, AFW auto starts to all three S/Gs,
ContainmentPhase 1 isolation initiates.

- SE Procedures

* 2 RWSTs at 380,000 gal. each available through cross-connect piping

* 3 accumulators at - 7,000 gallons each

- SAMGs and EDMGs

" Portable pump for makeup to RWST at -2000 gpm at 120 psi

" Two Kerr pumps available - 100 gpm at 900 psi, supplied from fire main
* External spray t•FF•ALU t9O 13

MELCOR Analyses

° Develop a plant-specific model for each plant being
analyzed.

" Perform accident progression analyses for each plant
using MELCOR computer code to determine potential
containment failure state and time, time of release, and
the source term as input in the MACCS2 analyses
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Structural Analyses

Develop a structural analysis to determine containment leak rates in
terms of "leakage versus pressure" for reinforced, pre-stressed, and
steel containment structures for each site within the scope of the
SOAR-CA analyses.
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MACCS 2 Analyses

" Develop a site-specific model for each plant being
analyzed based on sequence-specific source term,
meteorological data, and emergency response
parameters.

* Perform consequence analyses for each plant using
MACCS2 computer code to determine early and latent
fatalities.
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Dose Threshold

" Initially proposed to use a range of dose thresholds from
0 to 5 rem.

- Using a range will not facilitate a common understanding

- It leaves the interpretation of the results to the reader

" Considering an approach to use a single dose threshold
(5 rem in first year / 10 rem in a lifetime detectable) to
achieve risk communication

* Project plan discusses this issue
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Emergency Preparedness

" Model the protective response afforded by current
site-specific Emergency Preparedness (EP) Program
to substantially improve realism.

" Perform an evaluation of the potential benefits of
staged evacuation and increased use of initial
sheltering (followed by evacuation) for a high
population site.
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Challenges / Items of Interest

" Additional Sites

- Lack of volunteers
- Lack of information
- Consequence results

" International Cooperation - CSNI meeting

" Industry Interactions
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Summary

* Communication Plan and Project Plan are in final review

" Significant progress

- MELCOR and MACCS Model

- Emergency Preparedness modeling

- Mitigative Measures Evaluations

* First two sites are on schedule for providing initial
findings in September 2007
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